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Welcome to the Second Annual Bury St Edmunds Winter Beer Festival              

organised by Neil Rayson of the Constitutional Club and Martin Bate of the 

West Suffolk branch of CAMRA. 

Our festival features the pick of East Anglian Breweries with an emphasis on 

Winter Ales. The Festival is sponsored by several breweries and helped by a 

team of volunteers from CAMRA and Constitutional Club committee and      

club members. 

Paying for beer: We are running a token system of £5 and £10 cards which you 

can purchase behind our main bar. You may purchase ale in 1/2 pint or pint 

measures.  

Food: Combat2Coffee are supplying a range of American food to soak up the 

ale which will be available from the Coffee Shop in the main hall. 

Glasses & Programmes : We are supplying reusable recyclable tankards for this 

years festival. You are welcome to also bring your own tankard to use if you 

wish. Plastics and Programmes are free on entry! 

 

Sessions 

Friday 26th November       12:00—23:00 

Saturday 27th November   12:00—23:30 

Sunday 29-8th November  12:00—23:00 

Free Entry to all sessions 

 

 

 GOLDEN ALE 

Experience the hoppier, fresher  more citrusy side of our festival with these 

golden ales (opposite).  

These zesty light golden ales will refresh and  stimulate the taste buds  

leaving you ready to try the next one! 



Hobgoblin IPA 4.5% (Pale Ale) 

Pale and golden with orange glints this beer is 

forged from the finest British hops and varie-

ties gathered from the far-flung shores of the 

pacific  

Hobgoblin Gold 4.2% (Gold) 

A solid gold legend. The combination of four 

hop varieties infused with malted barley and a 

touch of wheat give this easy drinking golden 

beer tropical aromas of citrus and passion fruit  

Amarillo  5.0% (Gold) 

A superb premium golden ale with wonder-

ful aromas of Amarillo hops and a lasting 

spicy and orangy flavour.  

Wainwrights Amber 4.0% 

Inviting with its attractive amber colour and a 

scent hinting of spice, Wainwright Amber 

offers a clean, creamy drinking experience, with 

a malty and lightly fruity flavour delivering gen-

tle bitterness  

Clwb Tropica 5.5%  (Tropical IPA) 

This fruity little number is grown up fruit salad! 

The most delicious fruity cocktail, but served by 

the pint! Clwb Tropica is a fruit explosion  

AMBER ALES 

Well rounded, balanced and full of many varieties of hops and malts, 

these amber bitters are all year round enjoyable ales.  



Directors Bitter 4.6% (Amber) 

Starts malt forward and mild like a gently toast-

ed bread, then the middle fades with a hint of 

nuts and quickly finishes with a mild dry hoppi-

ness  

Admirals Reserve 5.0% (Tawny) 

A tawny coloured ale with a distinctive 

nose of dried fruits, sherry and almonds. 

The palate is full with sweet malt and rich 

fruit slowly dominated by an increasing bitter-

ness, leaving a satisfying dry finish  

Saxon Strong 6.5% (Amber) 

A glowing amber ale with fulsome malt flavours 

balanced by a strong hop finish from First Gold 

and Bramling Cross hops.  

Bronze award in the CAMRA Champion Winter 

Beer of Britain in 2007  

Suffolk Pride 4.8% (Amber) 

A full-bodied, strong bitter. Light in colour with a 

powerful bouquet of hops, developed fruit and 

a dry finish.  

Gunners Daughter 5.5% (ESB) 

A superb, well-balanced strong ale with a com-

plexity of hop, fruit, sweetness and gentle 

bitterness in the flavour with a lingering pleas-

ant after taste  



Hobgoblin Ruby 4.5% (Ruby) 

Traditionally craft brewed with Chocolate & 

Crystal malts and a blend of Styrian, Goldings 

& Fuggles hops to produce a full-bodied, Ruby 

beer that delivers a delicious chocolate toffee 

malt flavour, balanced with a rounded moder-

ate bitterness and an overall fruity, mischie-

vous character  

Amber Haze 6.5% (Amber IPA) 

A full-bodied amber IPA, dry hopped with Azacca, 

Hallertau Blanc, and Chinook hops. Expect sweet 

caramel, assertive bitterness and orange fruit. 

Broadside 4.7% (Dark Amber) 

Bold flavours and aromas of fruitcake, almonds, 

and that mouth-coating, conserved fruit rich-

ness you would expect to find in a strong ale. 

With its delicious, lingering Christmas cake char-

                       RUBY & STRONG DARK  

Ruby ales show off the rich fruity flavours we associate with Christmas. 

Here are four of East Anglia’s finest Ruby’s on offer!  

These warming darker roasted ales really come into their own at this time of 

year. These five Darker ales are in our opinion some of the finest porters and 

stouts in East Anglia 

STOUTS/PORTERS 



Comrade Bill Bartram’s Egalitarian 

Anti-Imperialist Soviet Stout  6.9%

(Stout) 

Rich Malt flavours of Chocolate, with robust 

hops.    

Brazillian Coffee & Vanilla Porter 

4.6% (Porter) 

Multiple award winning coffee and vanilla 

porter Goldings and fuggles Hops. Big on fla-

vour 

Darkside 5.0% (Porter) 

A smooth dark and rich porter. Named with-

in the musical theme of Shortts Brewery 

after the Pink Floyd classic album Dark Side 

of the Moon 

Ian’s Milk Stout 5% (Milk Stout) 

A classic sweet and strong Milk Stout,  

named after the Nethergate Head Brewer 

Ian!  

Witch Hunt 4.2% (Porter) 

Devilishly dark and smooth.  Fuggles, Goldings, 

Celeia and Aurora Hops are thrown into the 

couldron to bring this beast to life.  



KEY KEG BAR 

Sharks in the Bath 5.8% (IPA) 

Citra, Loral & Strata hopped NEIPA. A soft 

juicy IPA delivering melon, mango and 

soft juicy fruit by the bucket load  

 

Milk Worm 5.3% (Porter) 

A Chocolate and Vanilla Porter  

Juice Rocket 4.5% (Gold) 

A Juicy hoppy session IPA with Mosaic, 

Citra and Columbus Hops 

Fruits You Sir  Apricot, Sour 5.9% 

(Sour) 

Apricot, orange & banana smoothie sour. A 

full bodied sour that uses 200g/L of Fruit  

For our key keg bar this year, we welcome back Three Blind Mice Brewery. 

We feel that they are one of the friendliest and most innovative brewers in 

the region and we hope you enjoy the four kegged ales they have chosen to 

represent the range they produce. 



OUR SPONSORS  

CIDERS/PERRYS 

  

Dirty Habit 4.0% 

Sweet Cider 

Monk & Disorderly 5.6% 

Medium Sweet 

Prior Warning 4.0% 

Sweet Cider 

Dry 8.0% 

 


